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Fishing Fee
If you are going to fish for salmon, sea trout or arctic char, you
must pay a National fishing fee in advance. Children and youths
below 18 years are allowed to fish without paying the fee.
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About Reddvillaksen.no
Reddvillaksen.no is a nonprofit foundation established by Orri
Vigfusson/NASF, formally established in 2008. The foundation is
committed to bringing atlantic salmon and sea trout back in abundance.
The board has 8 members, all working on a voluntary basis with no
economic compensation. The foundation provides direct financial support
to important projects. We are lobbying and talking to the politicians,
informing about the present negative effects caused by the aquaculture
industry. Reddvillaksen.no wants to make it clear that basically we do not
oppose to having a salmon farming industry but present production
method with open pens is as far from sustainability as can be. On salmon
and sea trout issues we are working together with all major Norwegian
organizations with wild salmon protection on their agenda. Our main
income source is the annual “Wild Salmon Auction” taking place late
autumn in Oslo.
Our main goals:
· Salmon nets in the sea are illegal, fishing on mixed- endangered - and
other countries’ stocks. Should be stopped immediately.
· We claim that the present salmon farming techniques based on open
pen nets are environmentally hostile, representing a serious threat to wild
atlantic salmon and sea trout. Current salmon farming in open pen nets is
therefore not sustainable. All open pens nets must be converted to closed
containment technology - now!
· Double marking for identification and traceability of all farmed salmon.
· Considering the alarmingly low number of adult salmon returning to
our rivers too many fish are killed by Norwegian sports fishermen.
Reddvillaksen is promoting catch & release policy and stricter bag limits
to secure enough fish on the spawning grounds.
· We provide economic support to improvement of spawning areas and
living habitats in creeks and streams.
· We cooperate with ASF and all NASF organizations worldwide

Auction list - 1st November 2018
Value in NOK

Nr. 2

Norwegian Flyfishers Club invites very
attractive Gaula fishing
Norwegian Flyfishers Club offers salmon fishing on some of the premium
fly beats on the mighty Gaula. Fishing takes place both above and below
the Gaula waterfall, securing consistent fishing regardless of water level
and river conditions. The lodge is located riverside at the Rogstadmoen
Farm, close to many of the better pools above Støren. Buyer will fish a
number of excellent quality pools on a rotation system, two rods fishing
together. Famous pools such as Tysshølen, Renna, Tilset, Long Pool,
Bogen Søndre, and Lundamo are included. Accommodation in the brand
new NFC lodge with an international atmosphere. Single rooms with ensuite bathrooms. Breakfast and dinner are included, and the lodge also
has a fully licenced bar, a tackle shop, and if that is not enough; a sauna
with massage is available upon request. If desired, you can hire friendly
and highly skilled guides.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Gaula

2 rods
3 days fishing

Agreed with donor asap

At the high class
international NFC lodge

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Sør - Trøndelag Rogstadmoen

NOK 20 000

Norwegian Flyfishers Club
v/ Per Arneberg,
www.nfc-online.com

Daniel Stephan
Tel: +47 948 69 377
daniel@nfc-online.no
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Gaula NFC

Nr. 6

The small hidden river with the big fish

The river Aa is a hidden gem of a river in the Nordfjord region in
western Norway, about 40 minutes drive from Sandane Airport. The
river has 12 named pools varying between fast water with pockets
and more classic waters, all offering exciting fishing in wonderful
surroundings. The river holds all sizes of salmon, from grilse to
hughe MSW fish. Every year fish of 13-17 kg are caught. Last part of
June and first half of July is prime time. Accommodation in single
rooms in the Aa Fishing Lodge with a wonderful view of the lower part
of the river and the stunning surroundings. Fishing commences and
ends at 15:00 hrs. Buyer will be fishing together with other fly
fishermen at the lodge. Fly fishing only and catch and release is
mandatory Self catering.
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Aa-elva, the River Aa

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Aa-elva

2 rods
3 days fishing

Prime time
June 29 -July 2

Single room in the Aa
Fishing lodge. Self catering

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Hyen, Nordfjord

NOK 15 000

Norsk Villaksbevaring
v/Klouman, Myhre and
Spiten

Pål Klouman
Tlf: +47 474 15 312
klouman@online.no

Nr. 7

A great river on the west coast
River Bolstad is a classic river in the western region of Norway. Here you can
participate in a research fishery, (upon approval from local authorities), and
the salmon can be big. River Bolstad, (the lower part of river Vosso), has been
closed for ordinary fishing for many years due to low stocks of fish. To save this
unique stock of large salmon which the river is famous for, a joint project has
been ongoing for many years to reestablish this stock with genes from salmon
originating from river Vosso. The biggest salmon caught this year during "Camp
Wild Salmon" in the beginning of august, was 16,2 kg.
Boats are available in all the pools as well as a local guide. You will be staying at
Oddsbu, which is an experience in itself. Built by Odd Haraldsen / Flyspecialist
and previously occupied by the likes of Kjell Hallbing, Arthur Oglesby and other
well known fishing profiles. Buyer has the entire facility at their disposal. The
lodge’s walls are filled with pictures of monstrous fish and their fishermen and
ladies from the time when the river was on its peak,
Chech out this video: vimeo.com/56340599

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Bolstad

8 rods
3 days fishing

To be agreed with donor

Self catered
Oddsbu Lodge

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Bolstad
Hordaland

NOK 35 000

Bolstadelva

Trine Mykkeltveit,
Tel: + 47 951 70 633,
info2@bolstadelva.no

Grunneigarlag
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Bolstadelva

Nr. 8

Exclusive fishing on the Hembre beats!
For this year’s auction Hembre Gård offers a unique opportunity for
salmon fishermen to enjoy exclusive fishing for two fishermen on the
Hembre beats. A total of 2,1 km. to just yourselves! You will be guided by
top guide Hajas Andersson. He will take you to secluded pearls under all
kinds of conditions, both in terms of weather conditions and water
levels. Hajas will be at your disposal full time. This is an outstanding
opportunity to experience your dream-fishing at Hembre in August.
You will stay in the beautiful “Hovedlåna” where you will be treated with
breakfast, lunch and a delicious 3-course dinner. Alcoholic beverages
are included.
What more could you ask for?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2K-eoSoeTk&t=44s

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Stjørdalselva

2 rods
3 days fishing

Agreed with donor
between 11.-17.th
of August

Hembre Gård
All meals included

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Hembre Gård
Hegra

NOK 60 000

Hembre Gård v/Beate
og Aksel Hembre in
cooperation with
Hajas Consulting

Aksel Hembre
Tel: + 47 924 80 170
akselbeate@gmail.com
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Stjørdalselva - Hembre

Nr. 9

Mørrums Kronolaxfiske

Mörrum is Sweden's crown jewel in the sport context, and one of the
world's most famous rivers for salmon and sea trout fishing. Those of
us having lived for a while, never forget wet fishy dreams when ABU
yearly released “Napp and News” with nice gear and pictures of giant
fish. The Swedes have managed their fishing well, Mørrum delivers year
after year. Buyers may freely choose which of the MÖRRUM zones they
would prefer to fish - and when. The first day include a one hour
instruction with one of the river's expert guides. The package is valid for
2 people. Accommodation at Kronlaxfiskets own home with a shower
and toilet, riverside. Alternative and more comfortable accommodation
can be arranged, but at the buyer's expense. The buyer can choose days
between the 1/9 and 30/9. Fishing must be booked no later than
February 15, 2019.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Mørrum

2 rods
3 days¨fishing

Between Sept 1 – 30, 2019.
To be agreed with donor

Kronolaxfisket's cabin,
double room

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Mørrum
Sweden

NOK 10 000

Mörrums Kronolaxfiske
www.morrum.com

Reception Mörrums
Kronolaxfiske,
morrum@sveaskog.se
Tel: +46 454 50123
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Unique opportunity, prime time fishing
for large salmon and seatrout

Nr. 10

The queen of rivers - Grande Gaard
This opportunity to fish the Namsen is not to be missed. Great fishing for
two days for up to four anglers. Charming accommodation in a house or
cabin. Here you can design your dream package yourself since this slot
offers many different options, all with with different challenges. 6 km of
pure opportunity awaiting. Some parts are best suited for fishing from a
boat, others from the bank. The land owner will set you up perfectly, based
upon your own preferences and choice. Upon arrival buyer will be taken on
a tour to get acquainted with - and to see the surroundings and the river.
Fishing guide and/or boatsman can be arranged but is not included.
Buyers travelling from distant locations are recommended to go by plane
to Namsos or Vaernes airport, respectively 25 minutes or 2,5 hours by car.
Comfortable accommodation is included, with made beds and towels. Also,
if you want to add more days to your fishing, this can be arranged.
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Namsen

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Namsen

4 rods
2 days fishing

In August. To be agreed
with donor.

Self catered
Cabin

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Overhalla

NOK 11 600

Grande Gaard,
Anne Ovidie Hagerup

Anne Ovidie Hagerup
Tlf: + 47 91 85 30 61
anne.ovidie@namsen.net

Nr. 12

In the realm of the huge salmon
The river Lakselva is known for it’s huge MSW salmon. In good years the
10 largest salmon caught have all been above 20 kg. Only matched by
the mighty river Alta. Your local contact Egil, with vast experience from
this river, will increase your chances of catching the salmon of your
dreams. Due to its popularity, Lakselva is very difficult to get access to.
This unique slot allows buyer to fish all four zones of the river. There will
be other anglers present, but there is always plenty of space and
opportunities. In the summertime here is 24 hours daylight and a good
tip could be to fish during the night if the weather is very bright and
sunny. This package includes simple accomodations in a charming
cabin just a spey-cast away from the lovely "Pikkulompola" pool. If
desired, accommodation upgrading can be arranged but at buyer’s cost.
Lakselva is a late bloomer and the salmon run usually starts late June
with fresh salmon continusly entering through the entire remaining
season. The fishing commences and ends at 18:00 hrs.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Lakselva

2 rods
3 days fishing

To be agreed with donor
within 15.02.2019

Self catered
Cabin

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Lakselv
Porsanger

NOK 16 000

Lakselv
Grunneierforening

Egil Liberg
Tel: +47 941 78 428
post@lakselva.no
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Lakselva i Porsanger

Nr. 14

Alaska

Henrik Wessel is a Norwegian who has been rambling around and has
seen more of the globe than most of us. He has been living in Alaska for
more than 20 years and for a long time he worked with government
environment quality matters. Until he dived into the bushes and found
HIS river. Since he is a multitalented guy who knows a lot about
everything he just built a lodge with his own hands, situated at the
banks of Clear- or Chunilna Creek. The river is crystal clear and most of
the fishing is sight fishing from the banks. The river holds all species of
Pacific salmon, rainbows and arctic char. Pick the time for your fishing
depending upon what type of species you want to fish for. In addition to
just staying at the lodge Henrik also recommends a sightseeing with a
private plane or helicopter. Buyer is recommended to contact Henrik as
soon as possible to avoid full booking at the desired time of visit.
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Experience the wilderness

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Chunilna,”Clear”
Creek

2 rods
6 days fishing

Time to be agreed
with donor

Talkeetna Fishing Lodge

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Talkeetna, Alaska

NOK 55 000

Henrik Wessel
www.talkeetnafishinglodge,com

Henrik Wessel
Tel:+1(907)799-8500
alaskasafari@yahoo.com

Nr. 16

Big salmon and great pools
Hauge is a great beat in the lower part of the river , between Hunderi on the
lower side and Eri on the upper. Early season and the Hauge beat always
means big MSW salmon, every year.. The beat has 6 classic pools, of which
Hegg, the inlet of the legendary Greenbank pool, is the one always
producing the most fish. Both early and later in the season.
The entire beat is double bank fishing and the bridge crossing the top of
Hegg provides easy access to both sides.
Accommodation in a beautiful cottage owned by Kristian and Hedda
Heyerdahl Braathen (Hedda is seated in the Reddvillaksen board). It is
beautifully situated, free and high, slightly upstream from the Hauge beat
and just a few minutes drive down the valley to the beat. Fly fishing only.
All female fish and sea trout must be returned to the river. Bag limit.
Fishing commencing 14:00, ending 12:00.
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Lærdalselva- Hauge

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Lærdalselva

4 rods.
4 days fishing

June 6 - 10

Self catering in the Hedda lodge

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Hauge‘
Lærdal

NOK 85 000

Njål Golf

Jens Olav Flekke
Tel: +47 404 60 330
jof@dmf.no

Nr. 17

The Repparfjord River

The Repparfjord River, Repparfjordelva, is a gem of a small Arctic river.
Crystal clear and ideal for the fly fisherman. In particular for those keen
on dry-fly and riffle hitch-fishing. The river is a beautiful mix of
relatively small and shallow pools with whitewater and rapids between
them. In the middle section of the river it slows down for about 4 km.
with deeper pools. A very charming river in which the salmon runs all
the way into the mountains of Sennalandet. That far up the fishermen
are fewer and you can walk for hours in pristine surroundings. The fish
willingly takes the dry-fly or a riffle-hitch, and we can guarantee good
sport on both single- and double hand rods. The permits are valid for all
zones, from the sea to top. We recommend end of july, or beginning of
august.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Repparfjordelva

3 rods
3 days fishing

Any time of the season.
To be agreed with the
donor

Buyer must arrange,
but contact person
can assist.

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Skaidi, Finnmark

NOK 10 000

Vest-Finmark Jegerog Fiskeforening

Tor Johnny Sivertsen
Tel: +47 907 54 991
sivert1963@hotmail.com
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Salmon way up north

Nr. 18

With some of the rivers best pools
Beautiful Austkil Gjestegård is located halfway up the river, offering great
fishing in several of the river’s premium pools. Austkil offers exclusive
fishing and accommodation to buyers preferring seclusion from others
anglers. 1,5 km with some of the the river’s most productive pools
including Sonoset, Holmene and Østkilskogen.
The package is for 6 rods. Charming accommodation in Masstua
(brewery house) and self-catering in a well equipped and practical
kitchen. The ambiance in these old but well-kept houses is always
excellent. Both river and housing is exclusively at buyers disposal.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Stjørdalselva

6 rods
4 days fishing

29. July, 12:00 AM
02 august, 12:00 AM

Including accomondation
in Masstua at Austkil Farm
- Self catering

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Austkil

NOK 38 000

Ole Teodor Hofstad,
www.ostkil.no

Ole Teodor Hofstad,
tel: +47 901 26 963,
epost: ole@ostkil.no
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Stjørdalselva - Austkil

Nr. 20

Lærdalselva - mid- river

Here comes a real treat.
A mixture of the premium beats in the mid-river combined in one. Few, if any,will ever get this
opportunity.
July 23-24. One day fishing at Nedre Lysne Fiskesameie with pools like Bruhølen, Blaaflat and Nedre
Lysne. Commencing at 12:00, ending 11.00 on the 24th.
July 23-26. 3 days fishing at the Voll Beat with pools like Old Pastor and Kuvelda . Commencing at
17.00, ending at 14.00
July 24-26. 2 days at Nedre Voll and Eri/Voll. With pools like Sunray, Sanda, Svingen and Merket.
Commencing at 17.00, ending at 14.00
Accommodation is a king worthy. You will stay at the Hunsteigen Lodge, like in a five star hotel with
all facilities. 5 double rooms with bath / 10 beds. In addition other facilities like equipment room,
outdoor whirlpool and fireplace, a top notch kitchen and living room. It is emphasized that when
fishing the Hunsteigen beats at Voll, it is mandatory to use the rods, reels, lines and waders
belonging to the lodge only. All high quality equipment. No exceptions. The chairman of
Reddvillaksen, Jens Olav Flekke, will be your full time guide and will stay in his own room at the lodge.
The last part of July and the first part of August is considered to be prim salmon time in Lærdal Mid
River and by this time Lærdal’s famous big seatrout have arrived. This year the Hunsteigen pools
produced salmon of 23.1 and 18 kg and seatrout best of 8.7 kg .

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Lærdalselva

Up to 8 rods
3 days. Different
beats overlapping

23 - 26 of july
See description

Selfchatering
Reddvillaksen can
provide catering at byers
expense

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Nedre Lysne
Voll
Nedre Voll and
Eri/Voll

NOK 150 000

Nedre Lysne
Fiskesameie og
Mark Brooks

Jens Olav Flekke
+47 404 60 330
jof@dmf.no
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Prime time at hard to get beats and pools
(July 23-26)

Nr. 22

The Lærdal River, Øye beat
Being one of the most famous of salmon rivers in Norway the Lærdal
does not need very much of an introduction. The Øye fishery is very
much sought after and is very difficult to get access to. This slot is
early season fishing for big MSW salmon, for which the Øye beat is the
very best comprising 7 marvellous pools. Accommodation in double
rooms at the Øye Farm in the charming Fishing House. Breakfast,
dinner and night snacks are included. If desired, single room can be
arranged at an added cost. You will be part of e group of six fishermen,
all staying at Øye. In 2018 there was a bag limit of one male salmon pr.
rod pr. day and most probably the same will apply for 2019. All females
and sea trout must be put back. We recommend catch and release of all
fish. Fly fishing only. Fishing commences on June 7 at 18:00 and ends on
June 10 at 14:00.
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Early season MSW salmon

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Lærdalselva

1 rod
3 days fishing

June 7-10

The Fishing House
at the Øye Farm.
Full catering

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Lærdal

NOK 15 000

Fishing: Norsk Villaksbevaring,
Klouman, Myhre and Spiten
Accom. and food: Marianne
Bjørketun and Ola Petter Bøe

Pål Klouman
Tel: +47 474 15 312
klouman@online.no

Nr. 26

Årøyelvi (Aaroy)
A gem that just improves
owned by one landowner only. The group has the river exclusively, from the top to the bottom. Secludedly located in the inner part of Sognefjord, the angler will
enjoy a unique atmosphere of peace and quietness. The owner is an excellent
chef, using local raw materials only, You might also meet him riding his
beer-moped, serving thirsty anglers a tap of his home brewed beer! One very
skilled guide is always at hand to assist the guests.
The Årøy river is short and wild and so is her salmon, enabling them to enter the
fast flowing, white water. For the last years the fishing has improved steadily. Be
ready for the fight of your lifetime! Some of this thrilling fishing takes place from
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Årøy has been visited by anglers since the mid-1800 and the river has been

“the platforms of despair” (named so by the late Charles Ritz). We recommend a
strong leader! The river has a long season with silvery fish running deep into
September.
One skilled guide is included. By the beginning of September the seatrout is
coming in,. Some of them can be big due to heavy feeding on herring 365/24/7.
Bring some lighter tackle, black flies, headlight and a battery powered
defibrillator. Just in case. Enjoy.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Årøyelva

4 rods
3 days fishing

Check in Sept.2 at 20:00..
Fishing Sept.3-5, 2019
Departure Sept. 6
after breakfast

Aaroy Lodge, all meals included.
You have to
bring your own wine

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Sogndal,
Sogn og
Fjordane

NOK 110 000

Nina og Knut Munthe Olsen,
www.aaroyriver.no

Nina and Knut Munthe Olsen.
Tlf: +47 922 26 137
knut@aroygard.no

Nr. 28

Orkla - Midtre and Øvre Ekli
The Orkla is a wonderful river and has enjoyed a very good season this
year. Øvre- og Midtre Ekli (Upper and middle Ekli) are considered to be
two of Orkla’s ultimate beats, in particular the Upper, both offering the
fly fisherman varied and challenging fishing for big MSW salmon. With
the beats’ legendary catch records it is close to impossible to get
access to this fishery. We therefore are very pleased to have this offer
even for this year’s auction. In combination with the accommodation at
The Bårdshaug Mansion Hotel we are convinced that the buyer will have
a memorable stay and hopefully fishing to be remembered for years.
Fishing is for two days and nights, all 24 hours. (Daylight all through the
night).
The first day, June 5th, you will begin fishing at Middle Ekli at 12:00 hrs.
The second day, July 6th, start up at 12:00 hrs at Upper Ekli and
finishing on July 7th midday at 12:00 hrs.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Orkla

4 rods.
2 days fishing

July 5 12:00 July 7 12:00

Baardshaug Estate Hotel
Breakfast included

Place

Value

Donors

Contact

Orkanger

NOK 27 000

Ekli Fiskevald and
Baardshaug Mansion
Hotel

Maria Eikli
Tel: +47 971 15 986
maria.eikli@gmail.com
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Great fishing, great accommodation!

Nr. 30

Big seatrout in unique nature
The Urvold river system holds one of the densest stocks of spawning
seatrout in Norway and at this time both the lake and the river should be
filled with sea trout. It also holds a good number of sea run arctic char and
salmon. The water is crystal clear and at fall and spawning time hundreds
of fish can be observed in the pools. The river seems perfect for light tackle
flyfishing, but the clear river makes for challenging conditions. Most of the
fish is caught from boat in lake Urvold. Hence the buyer should be
comfortable with fishing from a boat.
This one week package comes with a well equipped cabin, 2 bedrooms and
a loft. An additional outhouse with sauna , shower and toilet is also
included . You can drive your car to the doorstep. A short 35 minutes drive
from the cabin buyer is allowed to fish the river Terråk and adjacent lakes
holding big trout.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Urvoldvassdraget

6 rods
7 days fishing

August 17-24. Can be
changed after agreement
with donor within 15.02.2019

Self catered
cabin

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Bindal,
Nordland

NOK 28 000

Plathes Eiendommer

Emil Jamtfall
Tel: +47 988 44 334
emil@plathe.no
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Urvoldvassdraget

Nr. 34

Gaula

The Frøset Pool is a long pool in the middle part of the river. This slot
offers fishing at prime time when the pool usually is filled with leaping
fish. Very encouraging. The Sokna tributary is merging with Gaula at the
top of the pool, offering very simple and nice single hand fishing with a
short line. Ideal for youngsters about to be addicted to salmon fishing.
This is the place where a youngster or a rookie can experience the
fishing of their lifetime. Without doubt, this can be some of the best July
fishing available in Norway. The fish is always present in the pool but it
is up to you to hook them. Accomodation in the very nice Fishing cabin
at the riverbank, overlooking the pool. Catering is not included but the
kitchen is very well equipped. The beds are equipped with duvets and
blankets. Linens and towels must be brought by the buyer. The fishing
commences at 20:00 and finishes at 17:00.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Gaula

Up to 6 rods
2 days fishing

July 19 -July 21

Self catering in the
Frøset cabin.

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Støren

NOK 25 000

Tina & Knut Gunnar
Frøset and Pål Klouman

Pål Klouman
Tel: +47 474 15 312
klouman@online.no
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The famous Frøset Pool

Nr. 36

River Nærøy, (Naeroy)
Imagine fishing for big salmon and sea trout in a crystal clear river
flowing through a beautiful valley surrounded by dramatic and snow
capped mountains. That is Naeroy, emptying into the sea in the World
Heritage Area of Nærøyfjorden, at the deep end of the world’s longest
fjord, the Sognefjorden.
From an angling perspective, this is a highly challenging river that has
produced good catches over the last decade due to excellent
management by the river owners and beat managers who through their
management have secured a large and healthy spawning stock. At low
water conditions; a good tip is dapping a large Sunray in the whitewater
in-runs. You might be rewarded by seeing a large salmon popping its
head up snatching your fly! The river holds both large salmon and large
but spooky sea trout. The beat is 6 km, fished by a total of 6 rods so
there are plenty of space and many pools to check. Accommodation in a
camping cabin with self catering. The fishery is on a rotation system,
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Salmon and seatrout in a stunning valley

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Nærøydalselva

2 rods
3 days fishing

Time to be advised by
the end of november

In a self catered
camping cabin

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Gudvangen

NOK 15 000

Fjordperla AS/Johnny Kaupang
Norsk Villaksbevaring/Klouman,
Myhre and Spiten

Pål Klouman
Tel: +47 474 15 312
klouman@online.no

Nr. 37

The grand opening!
The Einang family, one of the most loyal donors to our auction, has this
year donated two rods for the premiere fishing. Einang is one of the
best flyfishing beats on Stjørdalselva, famous from the writings of the
Danish fly fisherman Jan Grünwald. The beat has many well-known
pools upstream the confluence with the Forra river. This is a treasured
beat to which anglers return, year after year. Buyer has access to 5 km
of the river divided into two zones. There will be other rods on the beat,
but there is plenty of space for everyone. The buyers are welcome to the
traditional Premiere Dinner on May 31st at 18:00 at which great fishing
stories always are told. Fishing commences at 00:00, the night of June
1st. Breakfast, lunch and dinner is included. All dinners are based on
local food. Guiding is included.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Stjørdalselva

2 rods
2 days fishing

From 1. June kl. 00:00
to 3. June kl. 12:00

Einang Gård
All meals included
Premiere Dinner:
31. mai kl. 18:00

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Einang Gård
Hegra, Stjørdal

NOK 15 000

Hågen og
Gunnar Einang

Gunnar Einang
Tel: +47 412 71 528
gunnareinang@hotmail.com
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Stjørdalselva - Einang Gård

Nr. 42

Rio Gallegos Patagonia, Argentina
World class fly fishing for monster trout

Info:https://www.dropbox.com/s/17qzgqoyc88hwyb/The%20Blakely%20Testim
onial-master.mp4?dl=0

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

Rio Gallegos

1 rod 6 days fishing
25 % discount for
up to 2 co-rods

Arrival date
30th of June (noon)
6th of April (morning)

Estancia Las Buitreras /
All Inclusive Patagonia
Style Lodge

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Argentina
Southern
Patagonia

NOK 51 000

Solid Adventures –
Christer och
Rickard Sjöberg
www.solidadventures.com

Tel: +46761662629
info@solidadventures.com
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Estancia Las Buitreras is located on the stunning Rio Gallegos, one of
the best searun brown trout rivers on the planet. With a 40 km
stretch of private water, including both sides of the river, more than
50 named pools, and a maximum of 12 anglers per week, anglers will
fish new sections and rested waters all week long. The area features
varied terrain ranging from deep pools with steep banks to
fast-moving stony runs and flowing streams atop shingle beds. The
variety of pools and fishing techniques, in combination with the
visually inspiring mountainous landscape, makes this part of the Rio
Gallegos one of the most spectacular stretches of fly fishing water in
Patagonia. Our guides are fluent in English and Spanish and are great
casting instructors for those wanting to improve their casting or
learn a few local tricks and techniques. The Lodge serves breakfast,
lunch and dinner with a focus on using local produce. All meals,
snacks and drinks, including our high quality Argentinian red and
white wines are all included along with some really nice local and
international beer. Lodge record: 14,2 kg / 31.5 lbs

Nr. 43

Alta
The chances of catching a huge MSW salmon at the Alta is unparalleled and
no other Atlantic salmon river enjoy such worldwide reputation. Like for all
salmon rivers fishing is a gamble dependent upon the conditions but previous
buyers have caught up to 11 big MSW and numerous grilse during their stay.
Others have had the fishing experience of their lifetime enjoying even greater
sport. The fishery is for two different beats and licenses.
July 20/21: Permit no 18 at the Stengelsen beat.
July 21/22: Permit no 19 at the Langstilla beat.
The fishing commences at 18:00, ending at 12:00 the following day. The river is
rested between 12:00 and 18:00. Up to 3 fishermen can share one rod.
Remember, there is 24 hours daylight and fishing is very productive during the
night. So, if desired, the rod sharers can fish and sleep on shift.
Guides/boatmen are mandatory and at the client’s expenses. ALI can of
course assist. Accommodation is at the Stengelsen self-catered fishing lodge.
Catering service can of course be provided but at the client’s expenses. If the
time of the fishery should be unsuitable ALI may adjust this slightly. Transport
from/to the airport will be arranged and the client will be met at the Alta
Airport by a representative from ALI or a guide.

River

Rods/days

Time

Accom.

River Alta

1 rod. Can be
shared by 3
fishermen
2 days fishing

July 20-22.
2x18 hrs.

The Lodge at
Stengelsen.
Self catering.

Place

Value

Donor

Contact

Alta

NOK 150 000

Alta Laksefiskerinteressentskap

Tor-Erland Nilsen,
Tel: 91345398

Shttp://lakseelver.no/elver/altaelva

tor-erland@altalaks.no
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The name says it all!

